Multiple System Atrophy...

... is a rare and terminal neurological disease. MSA affects numerous bodily functions. Symptoms include balance problems and low blood pressure, speech and swallowing difficulties, gait and movement issues, sleep disorders, and breathing difficulties.

Diagnosis is often difficult, and treatment addresses symptoms, but there is no cure. Confronted with a disease that is rare, debilitating, and terminal, patients and their loved ones face a difficult journey - largely alone.

Much is needed to provide for better diagnosis, treatment, and support. Research is necessary to find a cure, or at least a way to slow the progression of this disease.

Above all, patients need hope...

#CONQUER MSA!

Visit [www.msanj.org](http://www.msanj.org)
And Like Us on Facebook!
[www.facebook.com/NJMSA](http://www.facebook.com/NJMSA)

MSANJ
P.O. Box 773
Howell, NJ 07731

MSA NJ is a registered non-profit corporation in NJ and a federally recognized 501(c)(3) charity.

MSA NJ Family Support Conference

Saturday
March 24, 2018
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
being held at
Brookdale Community College
Lincroft, NJ

Sponsorship Opportunities

Visit [www.msanj.org](http://www.msanj.org)
And Like Us on Facebook!
[www.facebook.com/NJMSA](http://www.facebook.com/NJMSA)

MSANJ
P.O. Box 773
Howell, NJ 07731

MSA NJ is a registered non-profit corporation in NJ and a federally recognized 501(c)(3) charity.
MSA NJ Patient & Care Partner Conference

MSA NJ is seeking support for our upcoming patient and care partner conference. Because of the rarity and severity of this disorder, patients, their relatives, and caregivers require considerable support, information, and education. This annual conference provides presentations, exhibits, and the opportunity to meet others facing life with Multiple System Atrophy. Your contributions will help to meet the needs of those affected in our area while broadening your visibility in the community.

Event Sponsors: Includes sponsor acknowledgement in event promotion commensurate with level, exhibit space, & lunch.
Bronze Level: $250.00 – 499.00
Includes quarter page program acknowledgement
MSA NJ Facebook acknowledgement
Podium Acknowledgement
Silver Level: $500.00 - $999.00
Includes half page program acknowledgement
MSA NJ Facebook acknowledgement
Podium Acknowledgement
Gold Level: $1000.00 - $1999.00
Includes full page program acknowledgement
MSA NJ Facebook acknowledgement
Podium Acknowledgement
Organization Banner at Conference
Platinum Level: $2000 and up
Includes full page program, color acknowledgement – inside cover
MSA NJ Facebook acknowledgement
Podium Acknowledgement
Organization Banner at Event
Educational Video Clip Option at website

For additional information, to sponsor the event, or commit to a donation, please contact Kym Roemer at Kymberli.roemer@msanj.org or visit www.msanj.org.

About MSA NJ

MSA NJ is a non-profit organization founded by the Roemer Family to provide support for patients, families, caregivers, medical personnel, and any other affected persons or interested parties in the tri-state area impacted by Multiple System Atrophy. Additionally, our goals include providing education about this disease and related matters, raising public awareness, and supporting research for treatment and a cure. Fundraising efforts are to support realization of these goals.

Dolores Roemer lost her battle to MSA, but the war to conquer MSA is still on...